What is the kenosee lake kitchen party?
The music camp for all ages and
abilities!
Imagine five days in an idyllic camp setting, surrounded by music,
musicians, and dynamic teachers filled
with a love of music. Imagine charging
your musical batteries with intensive instruction designed to push your playing
ability (regardless of where you are today) to new heights!
Imagine sitting with some of
Saskatchewan’s top musicians, and requesting whatever instruction you need.
Days of instruction in friendly group
settings, evenings of fabulous concerts,
and jamming with musicians of all ages
and abilities!

tic musicians on performance items, on
coffee-house showcases and on.
Our camp focuses on inclusion,
collaboration and cooperation. We are
building a caring community of musicians and extended family that lasts beyond the borders of the summer camp,
and throughout the year as networks
extend and participants take our challenges home with them and continue to
build “the musical community” where
they live.

How to Register?
You can go to our WEB SITE, where all of the regstration process is explained, or phone Michele Amy
and register over the phone with a credit card (at this
time of year, the mail won’t reach us in time).
Please note: children under 16 must have a registered
adult on site with them during camp. (Parents register
for a Campus pass, which gives them site access and
concert admission).
You can always call or text Michele Amy for more
information: 306 577 3447

www.kenoseekitchenparty.ca

Welcome to our
Kenosee Lake Kitchen Party..

KLKP is hosted at the Kenosee Lake Boys and Girls
Camp located in the Moose Mountain Provincial Park,
situated in the SE corner of Saskatchewan.

The Kenosee Lake Kitchen Party is dedicated to creating and sustaining collaborative musical experiences
by putting music back into the centre of
families and communities.
We focus on a cooperative atmosphere, where all participants (regardless of age or ability) are valuable and
vital contributors to our camp.
How do we do that? Firstly, we
actively encourage families to attend
as a unit because we believe that music
best grows in the nurturing environment
of our families. We offer specialized
children’s classes and experiences ( like
the Kids Cross Country Challenge and
the Kids campfire ), but we also offer
adult and advanced player specialties,
by encouraging collaboration, jamming
and nightly sessions.
Then, we work hard at creating
a musical family at the camp, where,
even if a participant arrives solo, they
are quickly embraced into a real family
on campus.
Finally, we assemble the finest
team of instructors and human-beings
we can find: musicians who not only excel at their craft, but who are also great
role models on many levels, and yet are
also just members of our musical family who can guide us to become better
musicians. Our class sizes are small, the
individual attention is abundant and the
ability to collaborate with other fantas-

Our facility boasts the following:
* Lakefront property
* In-ground swimming pool
* Large Mess hall
* fantastic volunteers
* Outdoor performance space
* Giant Living room (the MTC)
* Hiking trails
* Fantastic food and friendly staff
* Provincial park amenities

kenosee lake kitchen party
BANJO * MANDOLIN * GUITAR * PIANO * FIDDLE * CELLO * VOICE

come check it out !!
WEEK ONE : Aug. 8 - Aug. 12
WEEK TWO : Aug. 15 - Aug. 19

Nightly
concerts!

Musical Instruction
* all ages
* all abilities

www.kenoseekitchenparty.ca or call Michele Amy at 1 306 577 3447 or email michele.amy@sasktel.net

Kenosee Lake Kitchen Party: The Music camp
Michele Amy (Forget, SK)

My extended Amy family gathered
for a reunion this past summer - both my own
siblings and their children (in Forget) as well
as our cousins and their children (In Grenfell). As with many families, I’m sure, there
seems to come a time when family gatherings
mostly happen for funerals or weddings - and
a tipping point where there are often more funerals than weddings. So a family reunion
is a great time to look together at shared history and stories, traditions and recipes, tears
and laughter. We look at those among us
who have aged, those who are no longer with
us whom we miss, and we enjoy those new
family members who we have not yet had a
chance to meet.
The Kitchen Party is like this too. The
KLKP family meets together yearly - those
of us who can attend - and we remember
our shared journeys. For some, this is that
of friendly acquaintances, for others, deep
friendships, and for still more, new friendships in the making. We miss those who are
not here this year, because of death, or busyness, or family priorities, and we reminisce
about the great times had with them, and dig
deep to enjoy all of the new people and experiences in our paths and to live in the moment
and to dwell in joyful abundance.
But bigger than this, the Kitchen party
strives to be a cultural experience - that cul-

ture which many believe is dying and which
we are here to demonstrate differently. It is
the dichotomy of a Canadian history which
is alive and well, and is growing year by year
- A truly Canadian culture which values inclusiveness and community. From our earliest settlers who were welcomed into this land
by the First Nations people ( and who would
not have survived in this tough climate without their know-how and assistance) to our
modern society which STILL welcomes the
newcomer, the KLKP seeks to emulate this
environment of acceptance.
We remember those past times where
families went together to the community
dances, with the young ones falling asleep
on the piles of coats and jackets, while parents enjoyed the music, dance, fellowship
and perhaps a wee dram or two. We bring
out the food and share meals together, enjoying conversation and doing dishes, while the
youngsters and elders visit together, and the

respect travels freely in both directions. We
preserve, promote and enjoy our traditional
acoustic music, and with the help of those who
are further down the path of expertise than others, we encourage each other to become better
musicians, and indeed, better people. This is
our calling, and we welcome our nightly visitors to experience just a taste of what we are
wallowing in daily - Ananda - that joy without
which the whole universe would fall apart.
At KLKP, we become a village. The
village watches the children. The children care
for the elders. The elders share knowledge and
know-how. The music is shared and respected, and servant leadership is evident in each
step. We pave the way for the future in a deliberate and grateful manner, and include all who
need a place. And we become a family which
reunites each summer at this beautiful place to
enjoy a shared history, stories, traditions, recipes, tears and laughter. Thank you for joining
us this year.

Testimonial!

Sew & Sew’s

Prairie Dog Drive In Theatre

Quilting and Fabric store
Main street Carlyle
Quilting classes/ demonstrations/ specialorders.

Check out the web site
for great information and
show listings:

Tanya Robertson: 306 453-2562

Think you’d like
to attend?

www.raybou.sasktelwebsite.net

“The best holiday ever! I can’ t wait for the Kitchen Party
to start each year: great instruction, great concerts, amazing
food, jamming with the instructors and all of the participants, and I can even have a beverage of my choice at the
campfire or at my camper. I see families and young professionals interacting with teenagers and older musicians - it’s
like there are no barriers or hesitations. Everyone is just one
big family (without the arguing). Not only that, but I can’t
believe how much my playing has improved in only 5 days.
It’s hard to explain how great this is until you’ve been once.
But I guarantee that if you go once, you’ll be back, and
you’ll be telling everyone you know to come too!” (Participant feedback)

2016 Kenosee Lake Kitchen Party Instructor Concert Series
Shane Cook

Canadian Shane Cook “rates at the Brigid McNutt (Regina) Once upon a time, Brigid
top of the short list of the finest fiddlers in the world was a student of Shamma Sabir at Music in the House in
today,” says the Canadian Fiddlers’ Hall of Fame.
Regina, and attended music camps with her mother and
Shane has distinguished himself as a leading exponent
brother. Now, she’s back teaching in
of the Canadian old-time fiddle tradition as well as
Regina and at the KLKP 2016! As
a multi-instrumentalist who holds
one of the next generation of camp
a deep mastery of musical styles
teachers, she has trained at the
ranging from Irish and Scottish
KLKP kids camp, teaches her own
to French-Canadian, Texan, and
studio and is completing her second
Bluegrass. In 2006, Shane retired
degree at U of R - in Education!
from competitive fiddling as one
Benjamin Knorr (Regina,SK) Ben is a young
of Canada’s most highly awarded
fiddlers. He is a three-time Canadian Open National musician from Regina who lives and breathes Music. He
sings in a Barbershop Chorus and
Champion, a three-time Canadian Grand Masters
plays Banjo and Electric Guitar in
Champion, a Grand North American Champion, and is
the local group, Buffalo Narrows.
the only foreign fiddler to win the US Grand National
In the fall, he will be attending
Championship, a feat he accomplished at just 17.
Berklee College. In 2009 Ben attended the Kenosee Lake Kitchen
Nathan Layh (Brandon) A graduate of the
Party where he took his very first
Brandon University School of
Banjo classes. Now, 6 years later,
Music in classical guitar, Nathan
he is delighted to be back to teach
runs his own music studio, and he
Banjo.In the fall Ben will continue studying Film Scorbelieves that everyone is capable of
ing at Berklee College of Music, in Boston.
music making, and that the greatest
joy of music is not the tune itself, Chris Coole got his first banjo at the age of 17
but the experience of existing
after falling in love with the sounds of early country
within it.
music. Today, Chris is considered

Anthony Kelly

(Rocanville, SK) Anthony has
been with KLKP for all 10 years,
and we’re happy to have him back.
He is an award winning songwriter,
often performs as lead vocalist,
guitar and mandolin player with
Shifty Morgan. and is an amazing
song writer. His gentle teaching style and nurturing approach make him a camp
favorite.

Ryan D’Aoust (Norway House, MB) Ryan has

been performing professionally for
many years. Considered to be one
of the best country/fiddle acts in
Manitoba, this powerhouse fiddler
plays original compositions and
all your favorite country covers!
He also has an infectious laugh
and a relaxed teaching style that makes him a student
favourite.

Ameena Bajer-Koulack (Mb) Ameena is

one of those multi-talented people.
A chip off the old block (she is
Daniel Koulack’s daughter) and a
KLKP favourite, she is highly talented, highly educated and highly
fun. She holds a degree in environmental science, speaks three languages and in her spare time, teaches music. A fantastic teacher for all ages, Ameena is often at the center of
a good story and is always the first on the dance floor.

Cathy Sproule: (Saskatoon) House accompa-

nist for the Saskatoon Fiddle Orchestra, she also plays
mandolin, Fiddle and sings a mean
Bluegrass harmony. Known provincially as a “mover and a shaker”
Cathy is the person to go to if you
want to get something done! She has
a knack for bringing people and talent
together.

Nathan Halcrow (Manitoba) grew

up in the Frontier school program and now teaches
and gives back to the communities. He’s an accomplished player, teacher and all
around great guy! KLKP first
welcomed Nathan to camp
as a participant, and quickly
adopted him as a teacher.
His smile and generous spirit make him a camp
favourite, and his ability to bring out the best in his
students is amazing.

Karrnnel (Toronto) Over his 26 years playing the Gordon Stobbe (Nova Scotia) Gordon is argu- Rob Skeet (Calgary) Huge energy, a great enterfiddle, Karrnnel has established himself as one of the
most original and decorated musicians in the country. He has been
multi-nominated at the Western
Canadian Music awards and the
Canadian Folk Music Awards –
including a nomination for Solo
Instrumentalist of the Year – and
recently was nominated for Instrumental Song of the
Year at the 2012 International Independent Music
Awards.tours extensively world-wide.

Ken Hamm: (Forget)

ably one of Canada’s most sought-after camp teachtainer and a piano and guitar style
ers! His playful personality,
that is engaging and versatile! Rob
unparalleled musicianship, and
enjoys what he does, and you can
knowledgeable presence are
Tell! Never stops jamming, singing
evidenced from the moment
or playing: a great Kitchen Party
he climbs the stage. Gordon
addition! From Lady Gaga to Tradiis a prolific composer of fiddle
tional Irish ballads, Rob’s versaltiltunes, and has written the
ity on many instruments are fun, but it’s his passion for
books that provide the backbone of Canadian fiddle
teaching and conncting that make him amazing!
repertoire.

J.J. Guy (Saskatoon) A stranger to none in the

Clinton Pelletier (AB) Clinton’s understanding

and respect of the guitar far exceeds his years. At sixteen
fiddle world, JJ Guy continues to
Juno-award winning
years of age, Clinton received the
make waves and inroads all across
fiddle camps since she was a Blues musician, Ken was also awarded the 2010 Great
“B.E.S.T. International ScholarCanada. His performances while
Canadian Blues award for lifetime
small child, and now returns
ship” from Berklee College of
steeped in tradition, have taken
contribution to the Blues. He is
as an accomplished teacher.
Music. He decided however to
fiddle music to a new and exciting
a Western Canadian blues and
In her spare time, she plays
attend Grant McEwan College
level! Growing up in rural Saskatchroots music artist with an internafor the Regina Symphony, as
in Edmonton, Alberta where he reewan surrounded by fiddle music, this tradition is now
tional reputation. Emerging from
well as for the popular trad
ceived honors with distinction. He
reflected in his own playing and his passion for the
early coffeehouses and Northern
band “West of Mabou” which
later
toured
with
April
Verch and later on with the worldmusic. It’s often said that “to hear JJ play is to witness
Ontario bluesbands, to festivals
is releasing their first CD this
famous
group,
Barrage.
After having toured extensively
and concert halls, Ken has been playing professionally a tune come alive.”
year. Her classical training
across
North
America,
Clinton
decided to settle back into
and precision shine through in both her playing and since the late 1960’s. He has a reputation as a dynamic,
Edmonton
where
he
has
since
become
one of the most
teaching, but it’s her energy and enthusiasm which moving performer, mixing hot slide fingerstyle acous- Shamma Sabir (Kelowna) Shamma Sabir is
sought-after
freelance
guitarists
in
the
Country,
Folk and
tic blues with original songs based on his travels and
make her a fiddle-favourite.
widely acknowledged as one of Canada’s best fiddlers. Jazz scenes.
encounters.
She is a songwriter and composer
with writing credits on the albums Booker Blakley (Saskatoon, SK) A favorEric Wright (Los Angeles) A graduate of Berkone of the finest exponents of
Jacquie
Walbaum
(Stoughton,
SK)
Jacquie
of many prestigious Canadian fid- ite instructor at KLKP Kids camp, Booker brings an
lee College, Eric usually is on tour with the group
the clawhammer style in North
has
been
teaching
choral
singing
enthusiasm and passion for music
dlers including Calvin Vollrath and
The Fretless, and is in great
America. Chris is acknowledged
and
voice
for
years,
but
takes
a
and children which is infectious.
Gordon
Stobbe.
Shamma’s
heartfelt
demand at camps as cello
as a skilled teacher of both banjo
traditional
approach
to
her
craft,
Booker now teaches for the Frontier
bluesy
vocals,
combined
with
her
and banjo teacher. When
and guitar. He has taught at many
using
call
and
response
instead
school division, where he organizes
fiddle,
mandolin
and
cello
offerings
not touring, he works as a
workshops across Canada and the U.S. including The
of
complicated
choral
scores.
Her
jamborees alongside his colleagues.
give
the
group
a
folk/roots
flavour
composer and sound designer
Augusta Heritage Centre, The Woods Music and Dance
success
comes
from
a
great
well
of
A popular camp teacher, his cleanthat
places
them
in
a
musical
sphere
of
their
own.
for films, and is a dubstep
Camp, The Midwest Banjo Camp, The B.C. Bluegrass
vocal
talent,
a
unique
ability
to
arcut appearance is deceiving and
producer for APM publishing
Workshops, Sore Fingers (U.K.), California Bluegrass
range
popular
and
traditional
tunes
hides
a
mischievous
spirit
which often emerges during
in Los Angeles.
Association, Dusty Strings Banjo Weekend and many
in fun and modern ways, and a genuine love of her
his square dance calling.
Justin Easton (Regina, SK) Justin has played
more. In 2007, Woodhall Music released “The Elements
craft that is contagious to anyone who works with her.
guitar since he was in diapers - literally. He currently
of Clawhammer Banjo” an instructional DVD featuring Donna Turk (Calgary) Donna first began
Aimee Poirier (Regina/ Quebec City) is apteaches guitar at Music in the House, in Regina and
Chris’ approach to teaching the banjo.
playing the violin at age 4. She joined the Calgary
proaching her second year of French Education, but is
Mairi Rankin (Cape Breton) One of the hugely
also plays in the popular trad
Fiddlers when she was 11 and
no stranger to teaching. She has
influential Rankin Family , Mairi
band “West of Mabou” who just
Marcel Hapel (MB) is a young, talented fiddle player
from there her fiddling career
attended the KLKP for many years,
plays fiddle, sings and also stepfinished recording their first CD.
and teacher. He has taught with both the Frontier and
began. In her teens she entered
has taught at the KLKP Kids camp
dances up a storm. Born in Mabou,
He plays everything, likes to sing
Swan Valley School Division in
many fiddle contests and confor several years, the last as a lead
Nova Scotia, she has been influenced
most things (except the “Last
Manitoba and has just completed
sequently has many trophies.
instructor, has taught in her own
by some of the best Cape Breton
Saskatchewan Pirate” ... so have
his first year of U of M’s musical
She attended the University of
private studio, and has repeatedly
traditional musicians and instructors
some fun and request this everyeducation program this past year. Western Ontario studying performance in violin.
returned to her “home studio” to
on the island. Mairi has developed
time you can!!) and plays a mean fiddle accompaniHis love of all styles of music is apmentor other young and upcomher own unique style by being immersed in such a rich ment. Recently, he has caved into popular pressure and
parent in his playing. Marcel shines
ing
fiddlers.
Her
elegant
playing style is reflected in her
Ivonne
Hernandez
(Victoria,
BC)
has
musical culture. She has toured nationally and interna- has started to learn to play the fiddle... we DO get them
when he is teaching children (kind
methodical
teaching,
and
organized approach.
mastered
Canada’s
traditiontionally as a solo artist, a sideman and is a member of
all in the end!
of a big kid himself - you’ll see what I mean) he is loved
al
fiddle
music.
She
embodthe super groups Beolach and The Outside Track.
by young and old alike. As a performer he is a treat to
ies
the
country’s
21st
century
Kim de Laforest (SK) Kim’s strong technique
listen to and in addition to fiddle, he is avid on guitar and
multiculturalism,
and
her
lends itself well to her love of Celtic music. She plays
recently passionate about banjo tunes. One of KLKP’s
music
reflects
the
new
cenAnika
Spruyt
(Calgary)
A
student
of
Donna
with local Irish band Siamsa as well as doing a lot of
summer students, he has been playing and touring with
tury’s
marriage
of
cultural
Turk’s
and
an
active
performer
in
the
Calgary
/
Okotoks
solo fiddle work. She has been
Gillian Maher this Spring.
influences. The young fiddler
area, Anika brings with her a love
featured several times on CBC
transforms her folk music roots into an exciting
of all things fiddle and country!
radio, as well as performing
Gillian Maher (Regina, SK) An Arts Education and dynamic new form.
Often seen on the dance floor in her
alongside many Canadian
student at U of R, Gillian is no stranger to camps. She
signature cowboy boots, dancing
great musician in her capacity
attended the Emma Lake Fiddle camp many years ago,
up a storm, or playing with her
as a violinist with the SymDaniel Koulack (Winnipeg) Born in New
and caught the fiddle bug at the
sister Korri in a duo, her bright
phony and as a fiddler.
York City but a resident of WinJohn Arcand Fiddle Festival, and
smile and friendly aproach pare
nipeg since 1968, his musical
has never looked back. Over the
a welcome addition to KLKP. A longtime participant,
training began at the age of seven
years, she has performed, trained
Anika has trained at the KLKP kids camp, and has put
2016 Concert Schedule
on the violin. At age eleven,
as a teacher, taught at camps and in
her training to practise in her own studio.
Daniel took up the banjo and
private studios, and together with
Week ONE Concerts
Week TWO Concerts
mastered it in a short time, makMarcel, worked as the KLKP sumMonday
Brigid McNutt, Nathan Halcrow, Monday
Ryan D’Aoust, Anika Spruyt, Marcel
ing his professional debut at the
mer student in 2016, offering free
Aug.
8
Ben
Knorr,
Booker
Blakely,
Anika
Aug.
15
Hapel, JJ Guy, Nathan Halcrow, Cathy
Winnipeg Folk Festival one year later Daniel keeps
school shows and interractive workshops to schools in
Spruyt,
Ryan
D’Aoust,
Ivonne
Sproule, Nathan Layh, Gordon Stobbe
the SouthEast Saskatchewan area. She’s a lively player busy as a multi-instrumentalist, producer, arranger
Hernandez
and composer.
and has a contagious laugh.
Tuesday
Justin Easton, Intern Showcase,
Tuesday
Donna Turk, Eric Wright, Anthony
Aug. 9
Roberta Wallace, Ameena KouAug. 16
Kelly, Daniel Koulack, Ameena Koulack, Daniel Koulack, Jacquie
lack, Clinton Pelletier, Booker Blakley,
Walbaum
Shamma Sabir

Roberta Wallace (Regina) has been attending

Nightly Concerts
WEEK ONE : Aug. 8 - Aug. 12
WEEK TWO : Aug. 15 - Aug. 19

Everyone Welcome!
Stay after for nightly Jam & square dancing!

Located at the Kenosee Lake Boys & Girls Camp
Concerts are outdoors. We recommend comfy chairs and warm blankets!

KLKP 2016

ADmission at gate:
$10 Adult / night
$5 c h i l d / n i g h t
$30 family / night
$40 Week Pass

Wed.
Aug. 10

Kim de Laforest , Rob Skeet,
Nathan Layh, Erick Wright, Marcel Hapel, Donna Turk, Gillian
Maher, Karrnnel

Wed.
Aug. 17

Ken Hamm, Ben Knorr, Ivonne Hernandez, Karrnnel, Jacquie Walbaum,
Chris Coole, Mairi Rankin, Shane Cook

Thursday
Aug. 11

Camp Showcase

Thursday
Aug. 18

Camp Showcase

Friday
Aug. 12

Final Showcase

Friday
Aug. 19

Final Showcase

